WEBCENTER
PRO
Interactive solutions to grow your business

SAY HELLO TO JOE.
Joe owns his own marketing firm. Joe specializes
in graphic design and website development. Joe
would like to earn more income.

ENTER
WEBCENTER PRO
By leveraging the WebCenter Pro’s suite of tech
savvy tools, Joe suddenly has access to teams of
professionals, available 24/7, who specialize in SEO,
e-commerce, Google AdWords, Facebook
advertising, social media management, online
reputation management and so much more.

Things are looking up for Joe, for his marketing firm
and for his clients. We provide the difference so you
can make a difference to your bottom line.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
webcenter-pro.com | webcenterpro@marketamerica.com

Teams of
professionals:
sales, design,
digital, 24/7
technical support

Fully
customizable
marketing
materials

Provides service
to unlimited
number of
customers

Fully
customizable
website

Application
Program
Interface (API)

Credit card
processing

Made in the USA (your
WebCenter business
contacts, specialists
and customer service
is all based in the US.)

Professional
marketing and
promotions

Interactive solutions to grow your business

WEBCENTER
PRO
MEET ROGER.

THIS IS CINDY.

Roger provides his clients with IT solutions
and network security, but they constantly
ask for help with their web services.

Cindy manages her clients’ social media
campaigns, but is constantly asked if she
offers web design and hosting.

ENTER WEBCENTER PRO
By leveraging the WebCenter Pro’s suite of tech savvy tools, Roger and CIndy suddenly have access to teams of
professionals, available 24/7, who specialize in SEO, e-commerce, Google AdWords, Facebook advertising, social media
management, online reputation management and so much more.

Made in the USA

Fully customizable
marketing materials

Provides service to
unlimited number of
customers (through
bandwidth & space)

Ability to sell in 24
countries with written
and spoken support in
several languages

Fully customizable
website

Dynamic CMS

Teams of
professionals: sales,
design, digital, 24/7
technical support

Application
Program Interface
(API)

Access to an entire line
of DMP (Digital
Marketing Products)

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
webcenter-pro.com | webcenterpro@marketamerica.com

